
USS Delphyn 10007.10

Host Nicke says:
<><><><><><><><><RESUME MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><
CSO_KBeth says:
::wandering around the promenade looking at the different shops::
CMO_Lea- says:
::Steps into another turbolift and thinks about her conversation with Liz:: TL: Air lock.
A_Spencer says:
@::on SB191::
CEOLefler says:
::Lefler sist in his quarters and goes over the communique on his screne for the the 15th time.::
CIV_McLeod says:
@::on SB191::
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
::Sitting in the command chair going over his manuals and waiting for his turn on shore-leave::
Host CO_Grant says:
::Standing at the door of the station commander, Presses button to ask to come in::
XO_Lynam says:
@::On SB191 with August and Jadis.::
MO_Matt says:
::walking out of quarters with a load of padds in his hands::
Jadis_Charn says:
@::seated by August's side at a small cafe, enjoying a drink and conversation with her and Lynam::
CTO_Psion says:
::At tactical::
FCO_B`Lee says:
::in a turbolift on his way to the bridge ... watches the monitor closely as it shows his progress through the ship:: Self: Man this is a small ship...
A_Spencer says:
@XO: Fox, anything you would like to do today?
Cmdr_Wall says:
@::on SB191as the crew made there way into the station after docking a bit ago::
Brooke says:
@::grabs menus in a hurry and approaches the three that are so lively:: XO, Spencer, Charn: Good evening... ::cheerfully gives them the menus:: Would you like something to drink before you order?
A_Spencer says:
@Brooke: Oh yes please.. something... hmm yummy ::smiles:: your choice
MO_Matt says:
::enters the turbolift:: Comp: Deck seven.
Host CO_Morgan says:
@::hears the chime::
Host CO_Morgan says:
@Enter!
CSO_KBeth says:
@::sees a pair of boots in the shop window and stops to take a second look::
XO_Lynam says:
@::Looks at August for a moment, winks, then answers:: August: I hadn't planned anything.  We're not here very long.  I know Captain Grant wants to see you while we're here.
CIV_McLeod says:
@:: is walking back to the ship after his "date"::
Brooke says:
@::startled, still smiling:: Spencer: My choice? All right... ::fidgets with a strand of hair and then answers:: We have a delicious dish with shrimp if you'd like to try it.
CMO_Lea says:
<Ri'Chal>*CMO*: Doctor?
FCO_B`Lee says:
::steps out of the lift and looks around the rather cramped bridge furrowing his brow::
MO_Matt says:
::exits the turbolift and enters sickbay::
A_Spencer says:
@::winks back:: XO: Seeing Captain Grant will be nice... as long as we have a little while....
Jadis_Charn says:
@::smiles at the waitress, she's a nice girl::
CMO_Lea says:
*Ri'Chal*: Yes?
Host CO_Grant says:
@:: Enters the room, strides with easy stride towards the desk::
A_Spencer says:
@Brooke: Sounds nice... leave the calories in too please.. ::smiles::
CEOLefler says:
::Finishes packing up his meager belongings. 2 years doesn't seam to amount to alot of stuff. Everything he owns seams to fit neatly into a standard issue bag::
Brooke says:
@::her smile widens at the mention of Captain Grant::
Host CO_Morgan says:
@::stands and extends hand:: Captain Grant... good of you to join me ..please...::waves hand :: sit
A_Spencer says:
@Brooke: You know captain Grant don’t you?
Brooke says:
@Spencer: I'll be delighted to. ::turns to the others:: XO, Charn: And what would you like?
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
::notices the CTO at tac, and puts his manuals down::
Cmdr_Wall says:
@::makes his way into the promenade area where all the activity is::
CMO_Lea says:
<Ri'Chal>*CMO*: You seemed to have made a minor mistake on my transfer request that is holding it up. Incorrect spelling.
Brooke says:
@::blushes a bit:: Spencer: That I do... I've known him for a while you could say.
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
CTO: I didn't notice you there. Been there long?
MO_Matt says:
::scans the room and smiles at the nurses on duty, then walks over to his desk to deposit the padds and continues to a nearby console to do a running check of the sickbay systems::
CTO_Psion says:
::Taps away::
FCO_B`Lee says:
::walks down to the Flight Control Officers pit and glances over the shoulder of the officer on duty ... not hard being a pilot when your clamped to a space station::
XO_Lynam says:
@August: I saw Bernie Wall when I came aboard.  I imagine he'd like to see you too.
Jadis_Charn says:
@Brooke: I think I'd like to try the shrimp, calories and all.
Host CO_Grant says:
@Captain Morgan: Hello, I am glad to have returned to the starbase.
CMO_Lea says:
*Ri'Chal*: I'm sorry, I'll take care of it right away.   TL: Bridge.
Host CO_Grant says:
@:: takes indicated seat::
CTO_Psion says:
OPS:  Negative.  I entered the room recently.
CIV_McLeod says:
@self: never again...
Host CO_Morgan says:
@::Nods:: good to have you .. how are you ? the crew? 
A_Spencer says:
@::looks at Fox:: XO: Maybe Brooke could join us.. if it is not an official visit.. ::remembers how Grant looked at brooke last time they were here::
CEOLefler says:
::heads out of quarters and heads for the Starbase::
Host CO_Grant says:
@Capt.Morgan: We seem to have had some kind of difficulty when docking
A_Spencer says:
@XO: bernie.. Oh yes I have not seen him yet.. I know he came aboard just a short while ago.. sounds like a party is forming ::grins::
Host CO_Morgan says:
@Captain Grant: I won’t waste your time. I must commend you and your crew on your relays through the cloud...::hesitates:: you ..umm did send a test message through yes?
CMO_Lea says:
::Enters the bridge and sees Hawkers and Psion. Walks over to them::
FCO_B`Lee says:
::nods to the officer who has the con and walks around the bridge a little getting familiar with the different stations::
XO_Lynam says:
@August:  Well, I do have a reputation to maintain, and having dinner with THREE beautiful women might just do the trick.  ::Chuckles::
Brooke says:
@::standing there... definitely being talked about:: XO, Spencer: Please don't get in trouble on my account... I am sure I can find a way to bump into Grant, you know. By the way... how is that cute fox of yours doing? And I don't mean him ::points at Lynam:: The other cute fox
Cmdr_Wall says:
@::browsing the various shops::
MO_Matt says:
Self: Looks like they've seen a lot in the last few weeks. ::continues to scan through reports and system diagnostics::
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
CMO: Hello Doc. What brings you to these here parts?
A_Spencer says:
@:;laughs and looks at Fox:: Brooke: oh both are well... Cadet.. my sweet fox's name will be here in about a week
CTO_Psion says:
OPS:  Status of the ship Mr. Hawkes?
Host CO_Morgan says:
@::pulls up some data and looks at Captain Grant;:
CEOLefler says:
::Lefler walks to the Starbase in a solemn mood. Despite being excited about the new change in his life it will be difficult::
CIV_McLeod says:
@::looks around at the shops::
Host CO_Morgan says:
@::hands him a PADD:: was umm...this the message you sent?
Brooke says:
@Spencer: You should let me pay him a visit... I wonder if he remembers me ::smiles::
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
CTO: We're on auxilliary power, and docked. 60% of the crew is on shore-leave, and the rest are accounted for.
MO_Matt says:
::starts to think over all the extra equipment he could possibly get from SB191...::
FCO_B`Lee says:
::pauses at the a sensor station and goes over some buffer logs::
Brooke says:
@XO: And will you ever decide what you'll have? The two ladies have made their choice... it's usually the other way around.
A_Spencer says:
@Brooke: Grant is a gentleman.. of course he would remember you dear
CSO_KBeth says:
@::walks into the shop and looks at the boots again.  Smiles at the Ferengi  who scurries out from the counter to wait on her::
Brooke says:
@Spencer: So I hope.
A_Spencer says:
@::touches Fox gently on the arm as she talks to Brooke::
CMO_Lea says:
::Smiles:: OPS: Well, Commander, I forwarded a crew transfer request through here...Ri'Chal is supposed to be moved back to Earth. But I uh..mispelled her name, apparently.
MO_Matt says:
::returns to his desk and starts to type away letters and reports on various padds::
CEOLefler says:
::Lefler had already told Sarah about his reassignment earlier. As soon as he had heard. He hadn't seen her since. Hope I get to say good bye. even though things had been rocky since Sarah had returned from her advanced training Lefler knew that she would always be a part of her. ::
XO_Lynam says:
@Brooke: I would like a cheeseburger...biggest one you have, three kinds of cheese, steak sauce, french fries, big Kosher pickle....
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
CMO: Oh, well, let's see. ::Pulls up the crew manifest::
CTO_Psion says:
OPS:  Have any of the starbase's crew requested to come aboard?
A_Spencer says:
@::pats his tummy:: XO: Hungry honey? ::laughs::
Brooke says:
@XO: There you go ::smiles:: 
All: I'll bring your orders soon enough.
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
CTO: Not to my knowledge...no.
CIV_McLeod says:
@::checks the time and sees he has a while yet before duty::
CMO_Lea says:
::looks over OPS shoulder to see if any of the names look like a variation of her staff member's::
FCO_B`Lee says:
::goes back to the Flight Control Station and dismisses the junior officer there hooking his thumb over his shoulder and telling him to get lost ... mans the console himself for awhile::
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
CMO: Ahh...Ru'chal! Is that the one?
XO_Lynam says:
@August:  I haven't had a decent cheeseburger since I left earth.
Cmdr_Wall says:
@::recieves a comm badge signal, taps on badge with hand::
Jadis_Charn says:
@::returns her attention to the other two:: XO, August: Well, I have never had a cheeseburger in my entire life.
A_Spencer says:
@XO: Then remind me to cook for you.. it is the one thing I make well
CMO_Lea says:
OPS: Yes!  If you could just correct it..."i" in place of "u."
A_Spencer says:
Jadis: Never !
FCO_B`Lee says:
::goes over the navigational logs of the last few missions ... again::
XO_Lynam says:
@::Looks at Jadis in wonder.::
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
CMO: No problem, but I'll have to have you initial it as her dept. head.
A_Spencer says:
@Brooke: Bring her one.. this instant.. she has to try it.. my word.. never a burger
Jadis_Charn says:
@August: Well, I'm supposed to be the vegetarian around here, although I make an exception with seafood once in a while.
Cmdr_Wall says:
@<station ops>: Cmdr Wall you have a incoming signal from a Daimon a Ferengi?
Brooke says:
@::busying herself with the orders::
CMO_Lea says:
::Nods:: OPS: Point the way.
A_Spencer says:
@Jadis: no.... you are not getting off that easy...
CSO_KBeth says:
@<feringi:>::smiling very large and fake::CSO:Can I help you with anything?::notices her looking at boots and wonders what kind of mark-up he could put on it::
XO_Lynam says:
@August: Well, next time we get together we'll have a barbecue, and August can cook while Jadis and I drink beer and watch football on the holovid.
Jadis_Charn says:
@August: I would never ever try it.
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
CMO: Follow me ::Moves to the OPS console, and brings up a duplicate of the manifest:: Just enter your John Hancock here. ::points::
MO_Matt says:
::starts to construct a systems-upgrade list::
CIV_McLeod says:
@:: decides to do some shopping and heads into the nearest store::
Host C_Grant says:
@morgan: thank you for asking about my crew and ship. They are fine
Cmdr_Wall says:
@station ops: patch it through to my badge...
A_Spencer says:
@::sighs:: XO: Sounds like a good plan
Jadis: A little bite of Fox's... he won't mind.. ::looks at him and smiles::
CEOLefler says:
::Gives his bag to an Ensign who takes it ahead to his transport. Lefler had another hour before his ship was scheduled to depart. Time to check out and say some goodbyes::
FCO_B`Lee says:
::is antsy to do something ... wants to see how this pig flies::
Host C_Grant says:
@:: picks up padd of message to read::
Host CO_Morgan says:
ACTION: Captain Grant looks at he PADD and sees  "This messages is from the USS Delphyne , testing relay buoys through cloud in sector 12............ 
Host CO_Morgan says:
ACTION: the message continues... 
Lt_Cray says:
::Exits Delphyne and enters the starbase::
XO_Lynam says:
@Jadis: Sure, you can have a bite of mine.  Everyone should taste a good cheeseburger at least once in their lives.
Cmdr_Wall says:
::walks to a private spot out of the hustle and bustle of the promenade to take the incoming signal::
A_Spencer says:
@::watches as Jadis rolls her eyes and laughs::
Host CO_Morgan says:
@ACTION: We hope to find captain morgan and the rest 0of her crew in deep space...... 
CTO_Psion says:
::Checks systems of the Delphyne::
Host CO_Morgan says:
@::wtches captain grant read::
Host C_Grant says:
@:: reads a garbled message::
CMO_Lea says:
::"Signs" the manifest quickly and smiles:: *Ri'Chal*: You're clear, and good luck on Earth. I look forward to your promised return?
FCO_B`Lee says:
::plays his fingers across the flight control console and checks the moorings and umbilical hard connects for the proper pressure::
Host CO_Morgan says:
@"message continues with garbled names and half messages which come off as... not so "professional"
Host C_Grant says:
@:: scratches over the misunderstanding that a garbled message could cause::
A_Spencer says:
@::leans in and gives Fox a sweet peck on the cheek:: XO: One thing about being a civilan.. I can do that whenever I want to  ::smiles::
Cmdr_Wall says:
@<Daimon>: Huuman...we have not recieved your payment you promised....what is the delaay?
CIV_McLeod says:
@::notices he's entered a Klingon brewery:: self:hmm...
CMO_Lea says:
<Ri'Chal>::Hears the doctor over comm:: *CMO*: Absolutely, and thanks. Next time I see you, it'll be with a PhD. Bye Doctor. ::Heads off for the starbase::
Host CO_Morgan says:
@:;watches the captains face with interest keeping her chuckle to herself::
Host CO_Morgan says:
@::Keeping a stern face::
Host C_Grant says:
@Morgan: Hmmm, part of this message seems to be missing several words and some of the words and phrases seem to be mixed up
Jadis_Charn says:
@::smiles at her friends and shakes her head... they are so funny::
XO_Lynam says:
@August: That's right, and I'm afraid I'm powerless to stop you. ::Smiles::
Host CO_Morgan says:
@Captain grant: yes so it seems. who sent this message/? your OPS person?
CMO_Lea says:
OPS: Thank you very much, I appreciate it. Much quicker this way than sifting through chanels from sickbay.
Host C_Grant says:
@:: compares with messages on padd::
CSO_KBeth says:
@Feringi: I'm interested in those boots.
Host C_Grant says:
@morgan: Yes of course. OUr new OPS officer Mr.Hawkes
A_Spencer says:
@XO: Yes.. powerless ::fights the urge to sit on his lap and make his face turn red::
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
CMO: No problem Doc. ::amends the changes and sends a cc to the CO and XO:: Happens rather often actually.
CIV_McLeod says:
@<klingon bartender>:Come in, drink.  Or are you some kind of human non-drinker?:  ::snorts::
Host CO_Morgan says:
@::nods: and is yoru New officer rehearsed in message protocols?
Host C_Grant says:
@morgan: I suspect the relays had a teething problem until up and fully debugged
Host CO_Morgan says:
@::nods :: yes I can buy that...
Brooke says:
@::brings the plates and sets them carefully on the table:: All: There you go.
Host C_Grant says:
@morgan: You can see the original here. I was completely humorless. BUt I assure we enjoy a good joke  as well as the next crew
Host CO_Morgan says:
@::Smiles ::: just thought you 'd like to know what we received Captain... and  ::leans over and hands him another padd:: these came in as you were dociing
FCO_B`Lee says:
::goes to move a PADD and drops it on the floor swearing under his breath::
A_Spencer says:
@Brooke: Thank you... Looks wonderful ::steam rises from her shrimp::
Host C_Grant says:
@morgan: However this was not intended as a joke.
CSO_KBeth says:
@<feringi>:CSO: Ah yes, only 1 bar of latinum and a bargain at the price. ::hands her one boot to try on::
Cmdr_Wall says:
@station ops: patch it through to my badge...p
FCO_B`Lee says:
::crawls under the Flight Control Station to retrieve the dropped PADD::
Brooke says:
@August: I hope you will all enjoy it.
XO_Lynam says:
@Brooke: Thank you, you are welcome to join us when you can, I'm sure Grant will be along shortly.
Host CO_Morgan says:
@Captaiin: yes well it wasnt taken as a joke... which is why i aske dyou here
CIV_McLeod says:
@::smiles at the bartender:: klingon: I think you'll find I can drink with the best of them...give me a...Blood Hills Porter.  ::takes a seat::
CMO_Lea says:
OPS: Really?  ::Considers if a moment:: I suppose so. I'll try to be more careful next time.   Enjoying your new place on the bridge? It seems as if in a short month, everyone went everywhere.
A_Spencer says:
@::Smiles at her as he takes a bite.. burning her tounge:: Hot... Hot ! ::drinks a fast glass of wine to cool it::
Host C_Grant says:
@Morgan: The docking bit though could be avoided
CEOLefler says:
::wanders around Starbase wondering where everyone went to::
Host CO_Morgan says:
@::raisses an eyebrow:: 
Host CO_Morgan says:
@Captain Grant:: :hands him the orders that were recieved as they docked::
MO_Matt says:
::puts one padd away and picks up another::
Host C_Grant says:
@:: takes the padds and looks them over::'
XO_Lynam says:
@::Inspects the cheeseburger, then chomps down, relishing the flavor.::
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
CMO: Yes, I like OPS quite a bit. More than I thought I would actually. ::smiles::
FCO_B`Lee says:
::goes to stand and smacks his head on the underside of the Flight Control Console ... curses outloud::
Host C_Grant says:
@morgan: They really threw us for  loop
CIV_McLeod says:
@<klingon>::looks surprised:: :Are you sure your weak human stomach can handle it?:
Brooke says:
@XO: I hope so ::smiles:: I'll be around, please let me know if you need something else ::smiles and leaves to tend another table::
Host CO_Morgan says:
@:Smiles:: yes  
A_Spencer says:
@::fans her face:: But tastes great
CSO_KBeth says:
@::looks at boot and notices that the bottom is scuffed, as if worn before:: Feringi: This is used!! ::holds the boot up for him to see::
Host CO_Morgan says:
@Captain: I wont hold you up... enjoy your stay at the SB , maybe we can talk more later
A_Spencer says:
@Jadis: And how is yours?
Host C_Grant says:
@morgan: I see the Gryphon is stealing my CEO
CEOLefler says:
::Walks through SB with padd with transfer orders on it. Now to find Captain Grant::
Cmdr_Wall says:
@Daimon:so sorry be getting my life back together be very busy the last few weeks, I have the transaction for payment ready to go back in my quarters...just needs to be authorized by me and the payment will enter your account
Host CO_Morgan says:
@Grant::looks like it
Lt_Cray says:
@::Walks around the starbase::
Host C_Grant says:
@morgan: Thankyou for seeing me and allowing me an opportunity to correct this missunderstanding
Host CO_Morgan says:
@Grant: my understanding its a fine ship
Host CO_Morgan says:
@Grant: always captain
Host C_Grant says:
@:morgan: Yes so i have also heard of the ship
MO_Matt says:
::leans back at desk, realizes that he has absolutely nothing to do, and he's on shoreleave in a couple of minutes::
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
CMO: So how are you liking your new position?
Host CO_Morgan says:
@::stands and extends her hand::
CIV_McLeod says:
@::takes the glass of deep red brew and takes a sip::
Jadis_Charn says:
@August: It's delicious indeed ::eyes Fox's cheeseburguer warily::
CMO_Lea says:
::Smiles:: OPS: I'm glad you found you "place."  ::Looks to the side, her attention caught by the FCO's mutterings::
Host C_Grant says:
@::stands to shake hand of CO_morgan::
XO_Lynam says:
@::Looks at the two women at the table with him, the tropical theme of the resturaunt, hears the strains of an old old song beginning in his mind.::
CMO_Lea says:
<you=your>
Host CO_Morgan says:
@Good to see you again Captain::
Host C_Grant says:
@::shakes hands:;
MO_Matt says:
*CMO*: Doctor, I was wondering if there was anything you needed done while I'm so actively engaged down here in sickbay.
A_Spencer says:
@::drops her napkin and as she reaches down to retrieve it she gives Fox's ankle a little pinch::
Host CO_Morgan says:
@:shakes::
Cmdr_Wall says:
@<Daimon>: Huuuman...we want payment now, no more delays, otherwise we may arrange for your disappearance again...
Host C_Grant says:
@morgan: Perhaps we will have to hit the links simulation. I understand the 16th hole is tricky
Host CO_Morgan says:
@::watches him leave, smiles and shakes her head as she sits back down in her chair and gets back to business::
CIV_McLeod says:
@<klingon>::looks on with amusement as McLeod winces at the taste::
Host C_Grant says:
@morgan: Full of misleading cues
FCO_B`Lee says:
::rubs his head as he stands cursing up a storm ... looks around the bridge and notices everyone looking at him:: All: Ummm ... sorry.
XO_Lynam says:
@Jadis: You are welcom to try a bite, ::Jumps a bit at a pinch on his ankle then hands the burger to Jadis.::
CSO_KBeth says:
@<feringi>:CSO: Oh no, it was only worn by a little old lady who walked to the temple once in them...please try it on...::waves his hand toward the boot::
Host C_Grant says:
@::exits the station commander's office::
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
::looks at the chronometer on the ship::
CMO_Lea says:
*MO*: Doctor Laiiron??
A_Spencer says:
@::grins::XO: Oh I am sorry was that you?
XO_Lynam says:
@::Looks at August and scowls at her playfully::
MO_Matt says:
*CMO*: That would be correct.
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
CTO,CMO: well, about ten minutes 'til then next batch get shore leave.
Host C_Grant says:
@::heads to a comm panel::
A_Spencer says:
@::scruntshes her nose at him and takes anotehr bite of shrimp::
CMO_Lea says:
::Suddenly recalls his name on the manifest she had only briefly reviewed:: *MO*: Doctor! I'm glad to hear you're back.
Cmdr_Wall says:
@Daimon: I dont think that would be wise, you don't want Starfleet after you...anyway you'll get the payment within the hour
CEOLefler says:
@*CO*: Captain. Would it would it be possible to meet with your for a moment?
Jadis_Charn says:
@XO: I am not too sure.....
CMO_Lea says:
OPS: It's...different. And will take a while to become accustomed to.
CIV_McLeod says:
@::wipes tears from his eyes and takes another sip::
Host C_Grant says:
@:: hears the comm at the panel::
FCO_B`Lee says:
::watches everyone on the bridge go back to their work and sits back at the Flight Controls::
MO_Matt says:
*CMO*: Well, I'm glad to be back.  I hope you've been well, maybe had a chance to read my report?
Cmdr_Wall says:
@Daimon: Cmdr Wall out.... ::shakes his head Ferengi...::
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
*LT_Akers*: Please report to the bridge.
CSO_KBeth says:
@Feringi: ::starts to bristle:: Do NOT toy with me.  ::hands the boot back to him:: I shall tell the station master about this.  ::turns and walks out::
Host C_Grant says:
@comm:lefler: Meet me in the tropical restaurant and bar. I am in search of Mr.Lynam and Ms Spencer
A_Spencer says:
@Jadis.. oh take a bite.. it will not bite back.. I promise
Jadis_Charn says:
@::cuts a piece, not to offend Lynam:: XO: But a piece can't do harm
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
<Lt_Akers> *OPS*: Aye sir. On my way.
XO_Lynam says:
@Jadis: Well, if you are a vegetarian for medical reasons or for ethical reasons then you probably shouldn't.  Otherwise, give it a try.  Worst that can happen is you hate it and spit it out on August's blouse.
CEOLefler says:
@*CO*: Aye sir.
CTO_Psion says:
OPS:  There seems to be a small energy fluctuation in the starboard phaser array, can you compensate?
CEOLefler says:
@::Heads to Tropical restaurant::
CMO_Lea says:
*MO*: No, I haven't had the opportunity. It will be my first course of action upon returning from shoreleave... Speaking of which, unless you are quite tired of starbases, you are entitled to a shift of leave as well.
A_Spencer says:
@XO: I am sure ! If she does.... ::whispers something and turns red::
FCO_B`Lee says:
::pulls out a PADD and read the latest issue of Flight Control monthly (you should see the Centerfold) as he props his feet up on the Flight Control Station::
Jadis_Charn says:
@::laughs::
CIV_McLeod says:
@::finally drains the glass:: klingon: another.  And some pretzels.  That stuff could kill a Tyrellian mule.  I like it:
XO_Lynam says:
@August: By the way love, I learned recently that your old boat the Gryphon is getting Mr. Lefler, our CEO as it's new XO.
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
CTO: Sure, just give me a second ::brings up the power display, and makes some adjustments:: Hows that?
Host C_Grant says:
COMM:DELPHYNE: OPS: I have resolved the problem from docking. You are in the doghouse. I have the copy of the offending message. Apparently a garbled test message from the delphyne to SB191 came across as snide threat!
CMO_Lea says:
OPS: Heading down to the base soon?
A_Spencer says:
@XO: Really? Oh.. goodness.. that is some news
MO_Matt says:
*CMO*: ::laughs:: I have nothing to do - that's why I was wondering if you had a task for me.
CTO_Psion says:
FCO:  That is not appropriate behavior aboard this starship.
CSO_KBeth says:
@<Feringi>:::stands in the doorway looking after the CSO walking away.  Thinks to himself: This is why females should not be allowed to wear clothes and walk freely in public::
Cmdr_Wall says:
@::he decides to make a quick stop back in his quarters to take care of this transaction, to be done with it...before heading to the Tropical Restaurant::
FCO_B`Lee says:
A_Spencer says:
@XO: When is he leaving.. ?
A_Spencer says:
@:;pushes her plate away:: Aloud:: I am stuffed
CEOLefler says:
::walks into Tropical Room::
CIV_McLeod says:
@<klingon> laughs and claps McLeod on the shoulder, then goes to get another drink::
C_Grant says:
@:: Walks briskly into the tropeical restuarant and bar::
A_Spencer says:
@::drains teh last of her wine::
XO_Lynam says:
@::Saves a big bite of burger and looks at Jadis.::
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
Comm:SB191:CO: The Dog house huh? I'd sure like to see what the think we sent.
CEOLefler says:
Me
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
CMO: Yeah, I'm on the next rotation for shore-leave
C_Grant says:
@::sees waitress, flags her over::
Cmdr_Wall says:
@::leaves promenade area for his quarters... ::
Jadis_Charn says:
@::puts the small piece in her mouth and munches carefully::
FCO_B`Lee says:
::looks up as the ranking officer comments on his feet being up on the flight controls ... shrugs::
A_Spencer says:
@::looks at her and smiles:: XO Did you make sure she had some pickle and onion on that bite? It is the best part
CMO_Lea says:
*MO*: You do have the shoreleave time. Did you have any plans for your time?   Sickbay seems to be in excellent form for the meantime.
C_Grant says:
@waitress: Have you seen a motley crew yelling about the delphyne in this restaurant?
CIV_McLeod says:
@::smirks and takes the drink, sipping it more slowly::
C_Grant says:
@::sees waitress point in direction of a large table ::
MO_Matt says:
*CMO*: No plans whatsoever.
C_Grant says:
@:: the one with the greatest commotion::
FCO_B`Lee says:
::checks the Captain's recent logs to see how long they're gonna be at the Starbase::
CEOLefler says:
@::Walks up to Lynam::
XO_Lynam says:
@::Watches Jadis carefully:: August: I'm not sure, I didn't look.
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
<Lt. Akers> ::Exits TL onto bridge and heads over towards OPS::
A_Spencer says:
@::sees Lefler coming over and stands::
XO_Lynam says:
@::Sees Lefler approaching::
CEOLefler says:
@XO: Hey Fox. whats the poison of choice for tonight?
Jadis_Charn says:
@::grimaces, then swallows dutifully:: August, XO: I think the dead cow tastes as ugly as it looks when alive.
FCO_B`Lee says:
::wonders if a holodeck is available for him to go work on his tan::
CMO_Lea says:
::Smiles at holding two conversations at once:: OPS: Did you have anything in particular planned?
Cmdr_Wall says:
@::enters his quarters, gets the PADD for the transfer of paymeny, authorizes payment and sends:: <Computer>: Authorization Accepted...Transaction Complete
A_Spencer says:
@CEO: Brian.. sit down ::smiles::
C_Grant says:
@:: Strides upto to the table::
CSO_KBeth says:
@::wanders around the promenade muttering to herself about the Feringi and the place in the galaxy where she thinks they ought to be::
A_Spencer says:
@Jaids: Oh dear... I am sorry... oh well better luck next tiem.. maybe.. frogs legs huh?
C_Grant says:
@ALL: HI I see you started without me.
Brooke says:
@::sees Grant, and waits to see where he will go::
XO_Lynam says:
@August: ::Sigh:: Looks like she's a lost cause.  ::Shakes head slowly.::
CMO_Lea says:
*MO*: Neither did I. I friend ..."suggested" I make use of my shoreleave time though.
Host Capt_Morgan says:
@:exits her ready room and heads to the lounge::
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
<Lt._Akers>:Hawkes: Lt. Akers reporting as ordered sir!
Jadis_Charn says:
@August: No way I'm going to be eating *frog!* ::laughs::
C_Grant says:
@:: Waives at Waitress brooks::
XO_Lynam says:
@Lefler: Dealer's choice but as the transferee, you're buying.
CEOLefler says:
@Spencer:August,::kisses hand:: you are looking as radiant as ever. And I see you are still hanging around with this mut. ::nods heads towards Fox
A_Spencer says:
@::laughs and oves her seat over grabbing one from the table behind them::
MO_Matt says:
*CMO*: Oh?  Care to browse around the starbase for a few hours with your newly returned peon?
Brooke says:
@::heads off towards Grant::
CMO_Lea says:
::Nods at the Lieutenant::
CIV_McLeod says:
@::finishes his drink  klingon: all right, now I want a real  drink:
C_Grant says:
@BROOKS: HEy sweetheart, long time no see. Can I get something strong and powerful to drink.
C_Grant says:
?
CEOLefler says:
@::Takes seat and waves a waitress over::
Host Capt_Morgan says:
@::enters TL::
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
Lt._Akers: Are you ready to take over OPS ?
C_Grant says:
@:: takes a seat:;
A_Spencer says:
@::smiles warmly at  CEO:: CEO: Nice to see you.. I hear you are moving soon
Brooke says:
@CO: Anything for you ::smiles:: It's nice seeing you again. I'll be right back.
Cmdr_Wall says:
@::thinks to himself...as he leaves his quarters heading to the Tropical Restaurant, now I wont have to here from him ever again I hope::
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
<Akers>: Yes, go ahead. ::Takes over OPS, logs in, and familiarizes with the power situation::
C_Grant says:
@spencer: I am glad to see you are alive. I see Mr.Lynam has been making up for lost time
CEOLefler says:
@Spencer: I leave in an hour. The Python is taking me to the Gryphon on its way to Cardassia
Jadis_Charn says:
@CO: Nice meeting you Captain.
CSO_KBeth says:
@::sees McLeod in a bar talking to a Klingon bartender.  Debates whether she should go in or not::
A_Spencer says:
@::starled:: CO: Well hello ! ::gets up and gives him a hug:: CO: Always wanted to do that :;laughs::
CMO_Lea says:
::Takes a last glance over the manifest to see if there are any other mistakes she made, and hadn't been informed of yet::
CIV_McLeod says:
@<klingon>::raises an eyebrow, then goes to get a drink::
XO_Lynam says:
@Grant: Sorry sir, these two women kidnapped me and there was nothing I could do.
C_Grant says:
@CEO: Mr.Lefler, I read your orders, TRAITOR: Well I hope you enjoy yourself on the Gryphon.
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
CMO: I have some business to take care of on the base, but after that I'm free.
Cmdr_Wall says:
@::enters the big promenade once again walks toward the entrance to the tropical restaurant::
A_Spencer says:
@::looks over at CEO: CEO: I am sure you will be happy there.. I was ::smiles::
C_Grant says:
@:: laughs at mr.Lynam's comment:;
Brooke says:
@::arrives back and places Grant's drink on the table:: CO: Would you be wanting anything else? ::smiles at the CEO:: CEO: Hello... what can I bring you?
A_Spencer says:
@:;sits down::
CMO_Lea says:
*MO*: Sounds like a pleasant passtime. I'd enjoy that.
CTO_Psion says:
OPS:   When is your scheduled leave?
Jadis_Charn says:
@::smiling at Fox, he's fun::
CEOLefler says:
@CO: Thank you sir. It is a hard thing to leave. But I am excited about my new post
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
CTO: Right now.
C_Grant says:
@Brooks: THanks, :: takes drink:  Yes you on my lap , we have to compare notes since our last meeting
MO_Matt says:
*CMO*: I'm off now, where do you want to meet?
Cmdr_Wall says:
@::enters the tropical restaurant::
CEOLefler says:
@Brooke: A Scotch on the rocks. And make it real
A_Spencer says:
@::blushes at CO's remark::
CIV_McLeod says:
@::looks at the pitch black drink he was brought nervously.  Swishes it around and notices it moves as if in slow motion::
A_Spencer says:
@Brooke: SOunds like a plan.. I think a toast is in order for the new XO of the USS Gryphon
Brooke says:
@CO: Your wish is my command... but after I bring the gentleman here his scotch.
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
CTO: If I'm not mistaken, this is your rotation also.
Brooke says:
@::leaves the table and arrives back soon enough with Lefler's drink and ambrosia for herself::
A_Spencer says:
@XO: Maybe some champgne?
CTO_Psion says:
OPS:  Correct.
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
CTO,CMO: You guys want to get together on the station?
C_Grant says:
@Brookes: sure
CMO_Lea says:
*MO*:  I'll probably be heading through the airlock in a bit.
Cmdr_Wall says:
@::sees a group of Delphyne crewmembers at a table, makes his way to there location::
CEOLefler says:
@::Takes scotch and takes a good long swig::
C_Grant says:
@Jadis: It is my pleasure to make your acquantence
Brooke says:
@::dutifully sits on the Captain's lap, her arms around his neck::
A_Spencer says:
@::sees Wall aproaching and smiles::
CMO_Lea says:
OPS: I'd love to. Mind if I invite Doctor Laiiron as well?
MO_Matt says:
*CMO*: Want to meet there? ::stacks the padds::
CEOLefler says:
@ALL: Has anyone seen Sarah? I haven't seen her since I first broke the news to her
Jadis_Charn says:
@::a bit dazzled at the Captain and the waitress but hey... at least they don't mind company:: CO: Same here ::smiles::
CTO_Psion says:
OPS:  That would be acceptable.
C_Grant says:
@:: smiles VERY BROADLY as the beautiful waitress sits on his lap::
CIV_McLeod says:
@::<klingon>: Davrok IV Black Death.  They brew it with a fungus found in the deepest pits of the craters there:
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
CMO: By all means. I have a couple of things to take care of first.
CEOLefler says:
@::Hopes Hera doesn't show up. That would be awkwerd::
A_Spencer says:
@::gets up:: Aloud: Be right back.. I think our waitress is mmm occupied.. I wil go get us some champagne
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
CTO, CMO: Where should we meet?
C_Grant says:
@::sneakily kisses Brookes::
Brooke says:
@::smiles at Grant, then addresses the table:: All: If you'd like anything else, Liz over there ::points to another waitress:: will be taking care of this table while I enjoy some time off.
FCO_B`Lee says:
::sits at his console calculating pi to the farthest decimal point he can::
CMO_Lea says:
*MO*: Sure, would you mind if Commanders Psion and Hawkes join us?
CSO_KBeth says:
@::notices what the klingon is serving McLeod and decides to sit back and watch the reaction::
Cmdr_Wall says:
@::walks up to the table:: Hi Gang...hows it going?
MO_Matt says:
*CMO*: Not at all.
CIV_McLeod says:
@ klingon:sounds tasty.
A_Spencer says:
@::moves ot teh bar and orders a few bottles of bubbly::
Brooke says:
@::her hands take Grant's face and she kisses him back:: CO: It's been a while, Sir, Captain, Sir.
XO_Lynam says:
@::Stands up and extends a hand to Wall:
Brooke says:
@<Liz> Spencer: I'll take it to you right along.
CEOLefler says:
@Wall: Pullup a chair.
C_Grant says:
@Brookes: I missed you  alot
A_Spencer says:
@::takes the botles back to the table and hands everyone a glass::
C_Grant says:
@wall: Hi bernie take a load off
CIV_McLeod says:
@::swallows then puts the glass and oozes some of the liquid into his mouth::
Cmdr_Wall says:
@::pulls a chair from the empty table next to it and sits down::
Brooke says:
@CO: You'd better you know!
FCO_B`Lee says:
::does a favorite mental game of his ... where do I want to go on vacation ... begins plotting courses to the top ten vacation spots on his list::
CMO_Lea says:
OPS: I don't really know my way around the station particularly. Perhaps you know a place?
Host Capt_Morgan says:
@::enters the lounge and looks for a seat::
C_Grant says:
@spencer: Hmmm , I notice the civilian clothing and no comm badge. A change has taken place?
Brooke says:
@<Liz> ::helps August taking the glasses to the table::
CSO_KBeth says:
@::watches CIV_Mcleod take a sip and waits for it::
MO_Matt says:
::walks out of sickbay, leaving one of the skeleton crew nurses in charge, heads to the turbolift, and up to deck four::
XO_Lynam says:
@::Accepts the glass and sits down::
FCO_B`Lee says:
::wonders if taking a short cut through the wormhole in sector 1121 would cut any time off his trip to Risa::
CIV_McLeod says:
@<klingon> ::watches McLeod with eyes narrowed::
A_Spencer says:
@Aloud: Who wants to toast first... ? We have bernie over here.. who we are dan glad we have and you are losing Lefler... who I am sure we shall miss
C_Grant says:
@::waves the station commander to join them at their table::
CEOLefler says:
@::Takes a glass from Spencer:: Spencer: Thanks love
CMO_Lea says:
*MO*: Then I should see you at the airlock in about five minutes. I believe Command Psion and Commander Hawkes will be along shortly after.
C_Grant says:
@:: raises his glass to join in toast::
A_Spencer says:
@Grant: it si a long story.. tell you all about it later ::smiles::
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
CMO: Not off the top of my head. Tell you what. Meet me at the main hub of the promenade in 15 minutes. Ok. There's a diagram of the station there, and we can decide where to go from there.
A_Spencer says:
@::grins at CEO::
CSO_KBeth says:
@::leans forward in anticipation of McLeod's reaction::
MO_Matt says:
*CMO*: See you then. ::enters his quarters and sets down the padds::
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
::walks over to the new FCO::
Brooke says:
@::waves to the station's commander too and raises her own glass, ready to toast about anything::
XO_Lynam says:
@All: Well, I would toast Wall but I'm still mad at him for being alive.  I mean, I did a beautiful eulogy and he has the NERVE to not be dead.  ::Chuckles::
CIV_McLeod says:
@::falls backwards out of his chair as the taste hits him.  The glass falls out of his hand onto it's side, the dark liquid hardly moving
CMO_Lea says:
::Smiles:: OPS: Sounds great, I'll see you then.  ::Nods::
Host Capt_Morgan says:
@::Looks over at the waitress and smiles , waving slightly::
A_Spencer says:
@::smiles at her Fox and raises her glass:: Aloud: To good friends
CMO_Lea says:
::Nods to Psion:: CTO: Commander..
FCO_B`Lee says:
::looks up at the Yellow Shirt coming his way:: OPS: Yes?
C_Grant says:
@Spencer: I am sure it is a long story.
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
FCO: Ahem. ::clears throat:: I don't believe we've been introduced. I'm Lt. Cmdr Mervin Hawked. I'm the OPS. ::Extends hand::
CEOLefler says:
@::Raizes glass and toasts to his old friends and comrades::
CTO_Psion says:
::Nods back at Lea::
CSO_KBeth says:
@::starts to laugh as she gets up and heads over to the prone McLEod:: CIV: Need some help?
C_Grant says:
@spencer: what ever the decision , I trust you to make a wise one.
XO_Lynam says:
@All: To good friends,  ::Clinks glasses::
MO_Matt says:
::sits at his desk and checks for any messages::
FCO_B`Lee says:
::looks from the Yellow Shirt to his hand ... and back again:: OPS: Ummm ... yeah.  ::puts his hand out dully and shakes his hand::
CIV_McLeod says:
@<klingon>::laughs caustically and turns away::
A_Spencer says:
@::smiles at Grant:: CO: I hope so
Jadis_Charn says:
@All: To wonderful friends ::looking at August::
FCO_B`Lee says:
OPS: That's a very intersting name you have their ... Mervin. ::snickers::
A_Spencer says:
@::smiles at Jadis and taps her glass with her own::
Brooke says:
@::whispers on Grant's ear:: CO: To you ::raises her glass to the others in the table as well::
CIV_McLeod says:
@::sits up, head spinning::  CSO: some things were not meant for this world...wow. ugh.
CEOLefler says:
@::Drinks some of the bubbly and looks around the table at all his friends around enjoying their time together.
C_Grant says:
@::drinks to good friends and to good toasts:;
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
FCO: Yes, a traditional name in my family. Glad to have you aboard.
FCO_B`Lee says:
OPS: Yes ... I see ... well, thanks. ::wonders what this officer wants from him::
Host Capt_Morgan says:
@::sits quietly at a corner booth and orders her usual::
C_Grant says:
@:: squeezes Brookes affectionately::
CMO_Lea says:
::Hesitates, seeing Hawkes and B'Lee. Considers also welcoming the new FCO, but see OPS has it well in hands and is better at it.  Walks off the bridge into the turbolift:: TL: Airlock.
CEOLefler says:
@::Stands up::
A_Spencer says:
@CEO: Oh I should warn you somehting about the Gryphon.. her replicators never work right....
Brooke says:
@::squeezes Grant too::
CEOLefler says:
@ALL: If I could propose one more toast....
CMO_Lea says:
::As the turbolift hums, takes a moment to consider just how much time she's spent in these lifts today::
Brooke says:
@<Liz> ::brings Morgan her usual:: Morgan: Would you like anything else?
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
FCO: Some of us are getting together over on the station. I'm sure they wouldn't mind if you joined us.
A_Spencer says:
@CEO: And the transporters give you fits some times too ::smiles big::
C_Grant says:
@:: Whispers to brookes, when the party breaks up . lets you and me confer privately in your quarters.::
Brooke says:
@::whispers:: CO: Would you happen to have plans for the night?
FCO_B`Lee says:
::shakes his head and puts his hands out:: OPS: Gee ... uh, thanks .... Commander.  But ... umm ... I have lots of work to do.
CSO_KBeth says:
@::reaches out a hand to help CIV up and also picks up the glass.  Takes a swip of the thick goo and wipes her mouth while looking at the bartender::CIV:You have to work your way up to this!  My Da makes the best brew ever.  Much smoother than this!
Brooke says:
@::nods at Grant, smiling brightly::
MO_Matt says:
::heads for the turbolift:: Comp: Airlock.
CSO_KBeth says:
<swig>
C_Grant says:
@:: smiles with a wink at Brookes::
CEOLefler says:
@ALL: To the U.S.S. Delphyne. May the wind always blow at her back, may her cannons always shoot straight, ::wide grin:: and for the lovbe of God may the duct tape hold together one more day!
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
FCO: Alright, suit yourself. ::claps him on the back and heads for the TL::
Jadis_Charn says:
@::smiles at Lefler's topic for toasting, and raises her glass at him::
FCO_B`Lee says:
::cringes as the Lt Commander touches him and watches him go::
CIV_McLeod says:
@::stands with the help of CSO and looks at her incredulously:: CSO: how?  I'm going to need to phaser my mouth just to get the taste out::
XO_Lynam says:
@CEO: ::Laughing:: I'll drink to that!
A_Spencer says:
@:;laughs at CEO's toast and rubs Fox's arm::
CTO_Psion says:
::Notices B'Lee's behavior::
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
Tl: Deck 3.
CEOLefler says:
@::Swallows remainder of champagne in one big elaborate gulp::
FCO_B`Lee says:
::sits back at the Flight Controls and gets the chills up and down his spine::
CSO_KBeth says:
@::winks at CIV::CIV: Years of drinking Blood Wine has hardened my taste buds.  Klingon children, even half-breeds, start drinking it from day one ::smiles::
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
::Exits TL on deck 3. Looks around to make sure the hallway is clear, and scoots into his quarters.::
A_Spencer says:
@CEO: I have heard rumor that the Gryhon has a Deltan OPS officer now... be careful son... ::laughs::
C_Grant says:
@:: drinks to Lefler's toast:: @all: HERE here
CEOLefler says:
@::The absence of Sarah is something painfully obvious to Lefler::
CEOLefler says:
@Spencer: Really? ::raises eye brow::
Jadis_Charn says:
@::thinks the Delphyne certainly has an interesting group of officers and ex officers::
MO_Matt says:
::exits the turbolift and walks easily to the airlock, looking around for Doctor Lea::
A_Spencer says:
@::winks at him:: CEO: Really
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
Computer: Lock Door. ::Looks around the room, and moves over to a bare wall:
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
<::>
C_Grant says:
@Lefler: My last orders, suck up to station commander, Capt. morgan. :: gestures at the bar:: that will help you in your future as an XO
CMO_Lea says:
::Steps slowly out of the turbolift and approaches the turbolift, getting that same feeling of nostalgia she experiences when walking through here::
CEOLefler says:
@ALL: Don't any of you think this means you are rid of me. Now you just don't know when to expect me. :)
CIV_McLeod says:
@ ::blinks and smiles at CSO:: CSO: You've impressed me yet again.
CEOLefler says:
@CO: Understood sir.
XO_Lynam says:
@August: A Deltan, really, hmmm. I wonder if they need any more help over there?  ::Winks at August::
CEOLefler says:
@::gets up and walks to bar::
A_Spencer says:
@XO: How long is the Delph staying in port this time? I never asked.
MO_Matt says:
@::takes a seat near the airlock to wait for Lea and the others::
CTO_Psion says:
::Leaves tactical once Cray arrives to relieve him::
FCO_B`Lee says:
::calculates the average airspeed velocity of an African swallow gripping a cocunut in its claws by the husk::
Brooke says:
@CO: So you'll keep giving orders till the last minute, huh? ::watches Lefler leave the table::
CEOLefler says:
@CO-Morgan: Captain, ::extends hand:: LtCmdr Lefler. Its a pleasure to meet you
A_Spencer says:
@::pokes him:: XO: You would not do good with her I am sure ::feigns annoyance and laughs::
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
::moments later, emerges from his quarters, and heads to the Starbase::
CSO_KBeth says:
@::steadys CIV and leads him back to his stool::CIV: Awww...don't be too impressed.  Just a product of my culture. ::points chin toward the bartender::He knows that noone but a Klingon could drink that swill.
Host Capt_Morgan says:
@::stands and extends her hand:: pleasure mr. Lefler 
C_Grant says:
@brookes: Well I could refrain from further orders and excuse myself to join you privately if your shift is about over.
CMO_Lea says:
::Enters the airlock area and steps through::
CEOLefler says:
@CaptMorgan: Won't you join us? There is plenty of room. And as the guest of honor I insist.
CMO_Lea says:
@::Sees Doctor Laiiron sitting nearby::
MO_Matt says:
@::smiles at Lea and stands:: CMO: Good to see you again, Doctor.
FCO_B`Lee says:
::is feeling a little peckish ... wonders if the replicator has a good recipe for African Beaver Cheese::
XO_Lynam says:
@August: True, I've never had much luck with the ladies.  Oh well, I'm sure there's someone out there for me somewhere.  ::Sighs deeply::
Brooke says:
@::returns her gaze from Lefler and Morgan to Grant:: CO: You don't have to say that twice! ::giggles:: What are we waiting for? Let's get out of here!
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
@ ::Finds his way to the big "You are here" Sign on the promenade and waits after concluding his business::
CIV_McLeod says:
@:: tries to clear his head.  Looks suspiciously at the bartender, then back at K'Beth:: CSO: so what have you been up to while I've been assaulting my senses in here?
Host Capt_Morgan says:
@Mr.Lefler: id be honored
CEOLefler says:
@::Walks back to party with Capt Morgan::
A_Spencer says:
@::sighs wiht him:: XO: We will search long and hard honey to find you that special someone.... :smiles::
CMO_Lea says:
::smiles:: MO: You too. I hope your research leave was productive?
Jadis_Charn says:
@::grins at August and Fox... and checks the time, she still has 10 minutes before her transport leaves::
Host Capt_Morgan says:
@::walks with Mr. Lefler ::
XO_Lynam says:
@Sees Lefler approaching with a Captain in tow.  Stands up as the come to the table.::
CSO_KBeth says:
@::scowls as she remembers the Feringi shopkeeper::CIV:Trying not to be ripped off by the Feringi. ::sighs:: oh well, I've been trying to do a little shopping but couldn't miss this...sorry, I guess I should have warned you...
A_Spencer says:
@::sees Jadis look at teh time:: Jadis: Oh not yet is it??
MO_Matt says:
@CMO: Very, but I'm excited to be back.
CMO_Lea says:
@::Notes the relative time and begins walking down the airlock to the base::
C_Grant says:
@ALL: Good night everyone, I and MS.Brookes and I must be off.
OPS_Hawkes_ says:
@ ::looks over the list of establishments::
Jadis_Charn says:
@Spencer: Still five more minutes, I already sent my stuff so all I need is to cross the promenade and enter.
CEOLefler says:
@CO: Captain, ::extends hand::, It has been an honor serving with you sir
A_Spencer says:
@XO: Fox do you mind if I walk Jadis ot her transport?
C_Grant says:
@:: GEts up and follows Ms.Brookes out of the restaurant.::
Brooke says:
@All: Pleasure to see you as always ::looking like a kid with a new toy::
CTO_Psion says:
::Enters the starbase::
A_Spencer says:
@::looks at teh Captain who has joined their table::
MO_Matt says:
@CMO: So where are we heading?
XO_Lynam says:
@August: Not at all.  I will go with you if you like, or if this is "girl stuff" then I'll wait here. :;Smile""
Host Capt_Morgan says:
@:Nods to the party::
CMO_Lea says:
@MO: We're glad you're back.  Sickbay has been strangely still in your absence.  ::Quicken her pace for the meeting place, realizing how long she spent in the turbolift::
CIV_McLeod says:
@::chuckles:: CSO: I'm glad to have tried it, and now I can never do that again. :  ::chuckles again:: CSO:I guess I shouldn't try to compete with Klingons in this arena:
C_Grant says:
@:: before leaving the room, shakes Lefler's hand, as well as Cmdr Wall's hand::
CEOLefler says:
@XO: May I present Captain Morgan. Commanding officer of our favorite pit stop
Host Capt_Morgan says:
@::smiles and extends her hand;:
A_Spencer says:
@XO: Meet me out side the restaurant if you want in about 10 minutes
CEOLefler says:
@::Sits back down at table and continues to enjoy his last few moment with his friends.:::
FCO_B`Lee says:
::thinks: And their was much rejoicing::
CMO_Lea says:
@::Tries to recall:: MO: ..."Main hub of the promenade."
A_Spencer says:
@::stands:: Jadis: I will walk you.... ::starts to look sad::
XO_Lynam says:
@Morgan: Glad to meet you Captain..You have a fine station here. ::Shakes her hand::
Jadis_Charn says:
@::nods to Morgan:: Morgan: I'm afraid I must be parting company, yet it's a pleasure meeting you.
CSO_KBeth says:
@::leans in and whipsers to McLeod::CIV: Actually, try to challenge him to a rootbeer drinking contest.  Klingons can't handle the stuff. ::winks::
MO_Matt says:
@::falls in step behind her:: CMO: Well, I'm back now, so not a lot to worry about I guess. ::smiles::
A_Spencer says:
@All: Pardon me for a moment ::waits for Jadis::
Jadis_Charn says:
@::smiles at Fox and extends her hand to him:: Fox: I'm glad we could finally meet. Let's hope we can do it more often.
XO_Lynam says:
@Jadis: Jadis, I have enjoyed talking with you, and once again...thank you.  ::Extends his hand::
Cmdr_Wall says:
@::stands up and greets the Captain::
C_Grant says:
@:: walks with a bounce in his step::
Host Capt_Morgan says:
<><><><><><><><><><><>><><PAUSE MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><><><
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